
THE TEMPTATIONS – A LESSON IN REALITY                                                                       

(Sermon for 1st March 2020 – Lent 1 – Matthew 4:1-11) 

“Jesus loves me this I know for the Bible tells me so” This hymn was a favourite Sunday 

school hymn for decades and was written in the mid-19th century by Anna Bartlett Warner. 

There was a definite fashionable trend in mid to late 19th century Christian faith which 

declared a simple uncomplicated faith in Jesus.  

This trend basically entailed love your neighbor, be kind to others and believe in God and in 

Jesus as your Lord and Saviour. And, don’t ask too many questions! It was generally seen to 

be as simple as that! Children, and even adults, were told that Jesus taught simple little 

uncomplicated stories and they were easy to understand. This fashionable uncomplicated 

view of Jesus often saw St Paul as the one who came along and complicated things by his 

deep, often very wordy, theological reflections on such questions as why Christ died for our 

sins or how to live righteous lives in the eyes of God.  

Indeed, the late medieval Church was also seen as a major culprit in making turgid and 

opaque and inaccessible that which Jesus intended to be simple, direct and immediately 

comprehensible. And, of course, there is a considerable amount of truth in this. The Church 

did, and sadly often still does, bog things down in the complications of theological debate 

and of seemingly less important issues in the grand scheme of Gods’ purpose.  

However, Jesus himself was not always simple and straightforward and immediately 

understood. We read often in the Gospels where the disciples just didn’t get what Jesus 

was on about. They were often baffled and confused, and Jesus was often surprised and 

even exasperated at their lack of understanding. They see his love. They see his 

compassion. They see and experience his healings and miracles. If only it was all that simple 

it would be blissfully easy. If only singing “Jesus loves me this I know for the Bible tells me 

so” was all that faith demanded. But we know that life is far from that simple.  We know 

well that life is not all overflowing love and compassion, or instant healing from pain and 

trauma. Jesus never actually said it would be.                                                                                                                                       

I have certainly heard people say that all this theology and deep thinking about God is not 

necessary. Just love God and love others is all you need to do. And Jesus did give us the two 

great commandments to follow. But Jesus did also say that Christian discipleship was much 

more demanding than this and it does require us to seek the ending of injustice and 

oppression of the poor and voiceless in society and to welcome those we may not normally 

consider worthy of our love and care.  

So here we are on the first Sunday of Lent, with our Gospel reading which concerns the 

temptations of Jesus out in the desert wilderness. Importantly, this is really when we first 

see Jesus in action. It is, in a sense, the foundational prologue to all his future teaching and 

healing ministry.  Jesus has just been publicly baptized by John the Baptist in the River 

Jordan. This action symbolically states two very important things: First and foremost, that 



Jesus is seen to be washed clean in renewal of life and the blessing of God. Jesus is then 

declared to be God’s beloved Son by a resounding voice from heaven. Secondly, Jesus is 

now symbolically crossing through the Jordan into the new promised land of God’s new 

Kingdom. Into this Kingdom, Jesus will lead God’s people, as Joshua once led Israel into the 

promised land centuries before.  

After his baptism, Jesus is straight away led out by the Holy Spirit into the wilderness for a 

very long forty days and forty nights in prayer and fasting in order that he might explore 

what it means to actually be God’s Son made flesh within all humanity’s limitations and 

temptations. The Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke all begin the story of Jesus’ adult 

ministry with his baptism and then his temptations in the wilderness. These testings are 

necessary for his initiation into being able to confront the negative powers of authority he 

will face throughout all of his ministry. This event occurs in the wilderness, a place of being 

alone and disconnected from normal life and all its constant interruptions and its 

comfortable supports. 

After the forty days, we are told Jesus is immediately confronted by Satan. Satan is the old 

biblical nemesis. His name means the Adversary, the one who plots against God’s way of 

peace and wholeness and love. Satan, the adversary, does not offer Jesus any old 

temptations like perhaps a beautiful naked woman lying under a cool palm tree or a bag of 

gold coins lying hidden in the rocks. Rather Satan’s three temptations are much more 

demanding and complex, and relate profoundly to the true identity of who Jesus is as the 

Messiah.  

At his earlier baptism, God’s voice proclaims, “This is my beloved son with whom I am well 

pleased.”  

But what does being God’s son really mean for Jesus as a living and breathing human 

person and what does this say about the nature of God? The temptations begin to explore 

this profound difficult and mystical reality. Here in the wilderness, we are invited to come 

face to face with God, as Jesus, who is God’s Son, sees and understands God to be. When 

we look closely at the three temptations that Jesus refuses to give in to, they are not at all 

that simple and straightforward. They seem to be, on the surface, things that we might 

consider perhaps could be good and worthwhile and desirable.  

The first temptation is essentially the ability to provide bread for his own needs and as a 

result be able to provide bread in abundance for everyone. Jesus was no doubt very hungry 

after forty days of fasting in the wilderness. Countless millions in our world do go hungry 

with not enough to eat through drought and famine, and through warfare and corruption. 

Hunger makes people do desperate things such as steal and pillage, and also flee their 

homes as refugees and asylum seekers. What could be better than Jesus turning stones into 

bread and so providing for the masses?                                                                                                    

But Jesus refuses and says, “Man does not live by bread alone.”  



We all need food to live, of course, but if God is just seen as a miracle bread-giver then that 

presents a deeply skewed and truncated view of God. We actually live in a world where 

there is ample ability to feed everyone, but it is not all in the right places, and many have 

food in overflowing abundance. We live, in the deeper sense of living, not by bread alone, 

but by love and caring and generosity and by seeking justice for those who have so little. 

That is who God is and wants us to be.                                                                                                                                                  

The second temptation takes Jesus across time and space to the holy city of Jerusalem. The 

place where God’s love and peace is meant to dwell, but, in reality, it is in extremely short 

supply, and still it is a sad place of oppression for the Palestinian today. Satan, the 

adversary, takes Jesus right to the pinnacle of the Temple and proposes that Jesus perform 

a spectacular feat of spiritual power in front of all the masses of people in the Temple 

below.                                                                                                                                                          

“Jump off!” says Satan, “Let God’s angels come and save you, and lower you gently to the 

ground.”                                                                                                                                                            

Jesus refuses. But, what sort of God would refuse to do a spectacular spiritual feat of power 

for his Son in order to help poor struggling believers to believe?  It would be much easier 

for us, wouldn’t it, if God just performed daily Jesus “drop-ins” everywhere to assure us of 

God’s presence and power?                                                                                                                             

Jesus simply replies, “Don’t put God to the test.”  

Life is to be lived within all its constraints, and God, in Jesus, demonstrates that we can 

meet every eventuality in life in his power and strength alone. No pyrotechnics and 

extraterrestrial visitations can take the place of daily looking to Jesus and walking the road 

of life in absolute trust and confidence that God is with us, even in the face of awful life 

situations. Jesus Christ is really the miracle! We don’t actually need a fairy godmother to 

wave her wand around us giving us what we think we need. What an awful world of even 

more selfish greedy people we would all be then!!                                                                                                                                                        

Satan, the adversary, doesn’t give up. He then proposes to Jesus the third temptation,                     

“Ok Jesus let’s try this. How about I give you the gift of absolute power? Look Jesus, see here 

before you are all the nations of the world. Bow down to me and I will give you absolute 

power over them all.”                                                                                                                                                                    

We could possibly ask: What would be more wonderful than Jesus being in absolute power 

over the world; with Jesus as the universal President of all nations? Sounds awesome! But 

wait, there is a huge problem here. Jesus has already bowed down to Satan to gain this 

power. So, it is a total con and scam! Luckily Jesus refuses, otherwise he would have 

become Satan’s man, and probably be the ultimate horror made up of Hitler and Stalin and 

Pol Pot and Osama BIn Laden all combined!! Jesus is not a power-hungry, mega-maniacal 

political Messiah, and thank God for that!                                                                                                                    

Jesus, in the temptations, shows himself to be not the Messiah that everyone unthinkingly 

and selfishly wants. Rather Jesus shows us a God who is not conformable to our own self-

focused wants and expectations. The temptations of Jesus are not about doing naughty or 



illegal or immoral things like we all imagine temptations to be. Rather, they reveal 

something deeply challenging to us about the true difficulties of being worthwhile human 

beings in our local community and wider world. The temptations of Jesus reveal Jesus to be 

a much wiser and more compassionate and empowering Messiah for our needy world than 

the people of Israel expected and wanted. 

 

 


